
SCIENCE

Animals including humans

Evolution and Inheritance

HISTORY
In History we will be
learning about
Crime and Punishment
through the ages

GEOGRAPHY
In Geography we will be learning
about
Extreme Earth - Volcanoes and
Earthquakes

What is the structure of the Earth?

What are earthquakes?

What causes an earthquake?

What are volcanoes?
How does a volcano erupt?

COMPUTING

Control Systems
Combine a variable with relational operators
(< = >) to determine when a program changes,
e.g. if score > 5, say “well done”

Information Technology
Use filters in a database to find out specific
information.
Create different types of graphs and charts
that are appropriate to the data being used

Digital Literacy
Understand that everything we do online
leaves a digital footprint that can last forever.
Discuss the benefits and dangers of
communicating online/through different
forms of technology.

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY

Food Technology:  create a
hand-made, healthy pizza.

ART

Landscape Drawing
Come Fly With ME
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RE
What matters most to
Christians and
Humanists?
British Values
Faiths and beliefs
No faith or beliefs

MUSIC
Listen to different
versions of the same piece

Compose and notate a
fanfare for the Queen’s
Jubilee

To perform group
compositions to an
audience

PE
Swimming

Striking and Fielding

Athletics

German

Breakfast

Food

Months

Dodgeball in German

PSHE/SMSC
Healthy sleep habits, sun safety; medicines,
vaccinations, immunisations and allergies

Personal identity; recognising individuality and different
qualities; mental well-being

Keeping Safe in different situatons including
responding in emergencies, first aid and FGM



WOW MOMENTS, EXPERIENCES AND TRIPS:
Visit Pizza Express and experience how to be a pizzaiolo learning about ingredients and their origins and how to create a healthy pizza.

Experience a moorland, nature walk, sketch and photograph the landscape on Fylingdales Moor on the coast overlooking Ravenscar cliffs

KEY TEXTS: Brightstorm, Boy at the Back of the Classroom, Highwayman

WEBLINKS: Ravenscar
https://www.google.com/search?q=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB991GB991&biw=1366&bih=657&ei=XU9wYrjBLYST8gKRvYPwAg&ved=0ahUKE
wj446C448H3AhWEiVwKHZHeAC4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEB4yBggAEAgQHjoHCAAQRxCwAzoKC
AAQRxCwAxDJA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFDHEVipGWCdPGgBcAF4AIABmwGIAeEIkgEDOS4zmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz

https://www.google.com/search?q=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB991GB991&biw=1366&bih=657&ei=XU9wYrjBLYST8gKRvYPwAg&ved=0ahUKEwj446C448H3AhWEiVwKHZHeAC4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEB4yBggAEAgQHjoHCAAQRxCwAzoKCAAQRxCwAxDJA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFDHEVipGWCdPGgBcAF4AIABmwGIAeEIkgEDOS4zmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB991GB991&biw=1366&bih=657&ei=XU9wYrjBLYST8gKRvYPwAg&ved=0ahUKEwj446C448H3AhWEiVwKHZHeAC4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEB4yBggAEAgQHjoHCAAQRxCwAzoKCAAQRxCwAxDJA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFDHEVipGWCdPGgBcAF4AIABmwGIAeEIkgEDOS4zmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz
https://www.google.com/search?q=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&rlz=1C1GCEB_enGB991GB991&biw=1366&bih=657&ei=XU9wYrjBLYST8gKRvYPwAg&ved=0ahUKEwj446C448H3AhWEiVwKHZHeAC4Q4dUDCA4&uact=5&oq=+stoupe+brow+ravenscar&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyBAgAEB4yBggAEAgQHjoHCAAQRxCwAzoKCAAQRxCwAxDJA0oECEEYAEoECEYYAFDHEVipGWCdPGgBcAF4AIABmwGIAeEIkgEDOS4zmAEAoAEByAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz

